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Ship らsl,Kotby ら5）は， neuroleptanlgesia 等の麻酔
を行い，直達鏡を用いて喉頭展開を行い，披裂後部を直
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後筋筋電図法
SUMMARY 
The posterior cricoarytenoid muscle (PCA) is the major laryngeal vocal cord abductor, 
and elctromygaphy (EMG) of this muscle plays an importan role in investigating the 
mechanism of spech and respiration. Howevr , the EMG study of this muscle has ben 
limited , because it ’s location makes it difficul to record a signal from the muscle. Di 百ernt
PCA recording techniques have ben devloped. The aproch to the muscle devloped 
along thre main lines : per oral, percutaneous and per nasal aproach. Thre kinds of 
electrodes ; a bipolar nedle electrode, a surface elctrode and a hoked wire elctrode have 
ben used for the recording. Techniqus of electrode placemnt in the PCA are reviewd. 
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